St. Croix Avis
St. Croix Avis er blevet udgivet siden 1770 (omend under andre navne frem til
1844) og er stadig en af de største aviser i US Virgin Islands i dag. I 1878 var
avisen tosproget og alle artikler stod på både dansk og engelsk. Den udkom
avisen to gange om ugen: Onsdag og lørdag. Den første udgave efter
Fireburn er fra onsdag 2. oktober, men der nævnes oprøret ikke. Den var
sandsynligvis gået i trykken inden nyheden ramte redaktionen.
Lørdagsudgaven fra 5. oktober har derimod flere bekendtgørelser om
situationen.
Digitaliserede udgaver af St. Croix Avis fra 1844-1917 kan findes på
Statsbiblioteket I Danmark via Mediestream.
//
St. Croix Avis has been published since 1770 (although under different names
until 1844) and is still one of the major newspapers in the US Virgin Islands
today. In 1878 the paper was bilingual and all articles were written in both
Danish and English. It came out twice a week: Wednesdays and Saturdays.
The first issue after the Fireburn is from Wednesday October 2., but that
paper doesn’t mention the riot. It had probably gone into print before the news
reached the publisher. On Saturday the 5., however, there are several
announcements about the situation.

Digitalized back issues of St. Croix Avis from 1844-1917 can be found at the
State Library in Denmark:
http://www2.statsbiblioteket.dk/mediestream/avis/list/doms_newspaperAuthori
ty%3Auuid%3Abead7f61-54f5-4d79-afdb-07691b896744
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PUBLISHED

IVBRT WiPNESDAY AND SATURDAY.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
6 Dollars per annum, payable
half-yearly in advance

Single

numbsr to nonsubscribers 8 nnnt«.

Parties desirous of withdrawing their subsoription to the Aria" are required to give three
þÿ m o n tnotice.
he

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

Government 25lh June 1855.
Pot an advertisement of 8 lines, or ander one to
three þÿ i n s e r t i o n s :

Approved by

8mai.l Ttps fHrevier/ 1 to 8 lines
$1 o'J
10.
Over 8 lines pr line..........
Larqb Typb (Long Primer, Small Pica,
1 00.
Pica Columbia 1 to 8 liues..
1'2.
Over 8 lines pr. line................
10.
For a line of Largest Type
For 1 to three subsequent insertion, the half
amount ot the charges will be made.

All advertisements for insertion must be delivered at this Office on Tuesdays and Fridays,
not later than one þÿ o c lP.
o cM.k The postage on
letters to this Office from West End and St.
Thomas must be prepaid, or uonotieewih be
taken of them.

FP Special contract will be
made wills parlies who may be
deMiroii to advertise by tlie year,
half-yearly, or quarterly.

JIISCELLAN E O US.
( From the Spectator .)
Turkey is rapidly becoming disintegrated. Tito Mussulman population ot Albania, irritated by the recent defeat of
Islam, has virtually revolted. It has
established a þÿ L e a g whoso
u e , leaders
have become a Provisional Government,
seated at Priarend, and threaten fo resist

Austria, Servia, and Montenegro. Tuey

place about 25,000 brave and powerfully-armed men in the field, and as an
can

their policy have murdered
Mehemet Ali, the Commissioner sent by
the Porte to Albania to carry out the
Berlin Treaty. He was specially distrusted as Plenipotentiary at the Berlin Congress, waa requested to declare war on the
earnest of

Christians, and on his refusal, was massacred at Ipek, with his suite and a guard,
who remained faithful. It is stated that
the rebels are supported by a party in
Constantinople, who are a'so armir g the
Mussulmans in Thessaly, and inciting the
insurgents in Bosnia and the Rhodope
in Europe
chain. The þÿ S u l t aauthority
n s
has, in feet, disappeared, and is replaced
by that of fanatical Committees, who
at once commence attacks upon all Christians, driving them, as in Bosnia, to emigrate. As this state of affairs cannot last,
the movement excitea grave attention
both in Vienna and Berlin, where it is
foreseen that a more thorough settlement
of the Eastern Question by the extinction
of the Sultanet has become inevitable.
The German Government has already
proposed, or is immediately about to
propose, that the Porte be compelled to
carry out the Treaty of Berlin, and has
received, according to rumour, a refusal
from Great Britain. This last statement,

though probable, still requires confirma-

tion.

The Austrians are making little progress
in Bosni t, A it is becomiug clear that there
is some cause of weakne s iu their military
arrangements. They have tailed to take
Bibacx, and they talk of avoiding Novibazur till the spring, while, according to the
Intest accounts, General Philippovich will
abandon Serajevo, and retire to Bfod, to
This, if
preserve his communications.
true, is retreat. The Viennese deny that
Uiers are 800 000 Austrians employed, and
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Estates which hsvs contracted with tbe Central
fix the maximum of the force engaged at
factories are from censes generally known in
150,000 men, but a German army of that
want of means to carry on their Estates daring
strength would orush out resistance in
fall. This consideration together with tbs
the
in
Bosnia
a month. There may of course
feet that it is a great waste of time and money
be some emlsnafion, but it is difficult not
to continue tbs crop regirdleta of tbe weather,
to believe that the army of occupation is
which cannot be expected to change materially
overloaded with men who cannot be fed,
during the first months, bts caused the Presiand that the Generals ere acting as if they
dency, which bad some months ago refused to
had to face Russia in the plain, instead of
support a petition from several planters for
advances on the eemiug crop, to abange
Buresu
a
with
mountainous
territory,
occupying
their
in ibis respeot. The Presidency
views
at least half the population in their favour.
would according to tbe above remarks ooasides
The ill luck ofthe Emperor Francis Joseph
it now advisable to grant each advenoes to
pursues him constantly, and tempts even
Estates in need thereof for a term of three
friendly observers to believe that it must
mouths, and has therefore with the consent of
have a permanent cause, inability to choosA
tbe Government framed the above Monsy Bill
for s greet to meet lb advances requisite for
competent agents. It was not he, but his
mother, who chose RaJetsky, the most sucpaying money wages ss well as provisions for
Labourers during the three months from medio
cessful of modern Austrian warriors.
bept ember to medio Decembsr this year.
The Timet publishes another telsgram
The President introduced the draft, which
ftom its Calcutta correspondent, in which
wss like the other Drafts of similar esntsnta
the writer, who is obviously inspired by
that had been before the Council and agreed
Lord Lytton, declares it to be indispensable
to; there is only this difference. ooc too of a
that the British "should possess a comp easing nature, that it is not owing to any
distress among the planters or to any impossimanding influence over the triangle of
bility to raise the requisite means, bus to preterritory formed on the map by Cabul,
vent lo.ses on tbeir coming crops, if they wore
Guxnee, and JellaUbad, together u-iib
undar tbe necessity to find means -to continue
.
power over the Hindoo þÿ K n o s hThe
orop this year, which they only eonld do by
þÿ s t r o nfrontier
g e s t line which could be
firstly a portion of what sould have
sacrificing
adopted would be along the Hindoo
been obtained from tbe canes this year, and
to
thence
from
Bumian,
Pamir
to
Koosh,
secondly the coming orop, which sould not be
the south by the Helmond, Girishk, and
attended to. This þÿ y e aorop
r s woald hsvs
Candahar, to the Arabian þÿ S e a ,þÿ W a rbeen larger, but the abundant rains bad prewould be an evil of ir finitely less gravity
vented its being tskon off earlier, and while in
than Russian influence in Cabul. þÿ It is
previous times rainy weather wss looked on
as a welcome thing, this year it has been
proposed to guarantee the Ameer territonnfavovrahle to et leant the present cropping
to
the
rially and dynasftcally, but þÿ demand
it would likely have been fiuished in August.
di» mitsal of the Rutti an Minion," to insist
If, however, planters were not to get tbo
on tho admission of a British Mission, anti to
assistance solicited for 9 months, they would,
plant agents in Ualkhand Herat. We have
ss already stated be compelled, at least in the
elsewhere indicated reasons which seem to
plureh'ty of esses, to continue making produee
ns final against tins viewy project, but we
at a direct loes. It ia therefore advisable te
mav mention here that it is approved in the
render tbe assietanoe in question, and to furnish
them with means to act as will be most beneTimes, that the correspondent urges the
ficial for tbe present and Dearest futnrs to tbf
Lo-d
Office
to
Lytton,
support
Foreign
Estates and all interested In them.
and that he congratulates the Etnpiie on
3rd Crowomembsr (Faber) begged His E>a þÿ V i c e
specially
r o y gifted with broad,
to be kind enough to give a stetemenl
sellency
of
the
result
statesmanlike views,
partly
ss to bew ftr the bnresu advances had bass
most vigilant an I profound study, parity of
collected, or whether there are grset outstandthe application ot great natural intellectual
ings
The Prnidtn I was net prepared to eniaB
capacity to the close cultivatiou of poll ical
now into details, but oould rsfsr te previous
science, and the highest order of statecraft.
statements according to which the total loss
i e l d even
s
Under Lord þÿ B e . i c n n s f rule,
of t-e Publio Treasury would not exoeed
If
Orientalised.
are
becoming
telegrams
835,000 for tbe whole time in which bureau
we
are
in
this is the tone at Calcutta,
advauoes have bean given. As for tbs present
for a great expedition, and for new Indian
atop,
very little would probably bs lost, and
loans of indefinite amount.
that would chiefly bo owing to tbe failure of
the expectations ws all sntertained from tha
working of the Csntral Factory. A good deal
of arrears from former years bas some in
already, and as tbe present financial year doee
GPTHB
not end before tbe 31st Mtreh 1879, a good
dsal more of the outstandings will have coma
in, especially as the planters will by that time
(OR ST. CROIX.
have had a great amount of revenue, particu-

prFceTdTnTs

.

September
f Conclusion of meetinga .<1of 1st23rdDiscussion
os

3, Introduction of,
Bill for 1878-79 for <25,000 for Buresu
Advances to Plauters from medio September to
medio December 1878.
The Draft with Remark rtsds ss follows :

Money

MONEY BILL

Budget for the Municipality of St. Crotm
for the financial year from lit April 1878 /0
to the

31/ March 1879.

Presidency is authorised to ss« ss
exceeding 835,000 Dollars of the
Colonial þÿ T r e a s ume->ns
r y sfor sdvanoes for
Ths

amount Dot

Planters in tbe Island for money wages and
provisions to their Labourers in tbs months
from msdio September to medio December
1878,

REMARKS.

damp weather wliiou lias prs vailed durmonths of July and Aiifi'l has at tbe
tbe
ing
same time that it has materially increased tbs
prospeots for the next orsp, in a great measura
retarded the orop of tbs present year. Tuero
has for ibis reason bean produced very little
sugar during tbe last two months although tbe
E tales have been continually occupying themselves with the erop, whereby the operations
in the field havo bee. much orgleoted. It is
therefore s general wish that a pause of 8 4 3
months with tbe work in tbe boiling houses
may take place in order to regain wbst has been
Tbo

neglected la

tbe

field,

but

unfortunately those

if the crop, »e a lioipated, be resumed
in November. As fer the taxes, a good deal
of arrears aod last þÿ y e ataxes
r s have been paid.
No one further requested the word.
Tbe 1st disoussion wss clossd and the Draft
passed to 2nd disoussion.
Tha Chairman appoiuted the nszt masting
Order
for Monday the 30th September a.
of Day to hei 1, find Discussion on ths Draft
of Ordinance conoerning the assessment of the
I- lands crops ; 3, 2nd Discussion on MoneyBill for <35,000 for bureau adrancs# te plasters
from medio September to medio December
1878; fi. 2nd Discosslon on Draft of Budget
for 1873-79 with Money Bilie appertaining
thereto ;
The Meeting elosed at 1| þÿ o c l o c k .
i
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Shipping Intelligence

The Government of the
Danish West India Islands
p. t. Christiansted St. Croix
October 2nd 1S78.

CHRISTIANSTED.
Dan.

31

Soh. þÿ V i g 44
i l atons,
n t Simmons,
,
Mer-a s
Master, from St. þÿ T h o m
chandize.

Cleared.
Amer.

7
»0

AUG. GARDE.

Entered.

Sept.

l l i eions, Walsh,
Brig. þÿ N e195
Sundries
rk &
Master, for New þÿ f o

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Bekjendtgjorelse.
UNDER de paa St. Croix
nu stedfindende tumultariske Optrin erklaerer jeg
undertegnede Gouverneur? i
Henhold til Coloniallovens
12, Oen i BELEIRINGSTILSTAND. Som Fdlge heraf
opfordreg enhver god Borger
til at stiitte den lovlige Magt og
strax at inelde sig hos Praesidenten i Byen Christiansted eller hos Politiinesteren i
Byen Frederiksled. Enhver
der antrsefTes med Vaabcn i
Haand for at gjbre Modstand mod den lovlige Magt,
udsaetter sig for at blivc nedskudt paa Stedet. Paa Gader
og offentlige Pladser man
ingen Forsamlinger fmde Sted
pan mere end 3 Personer,
Gouvernementet 0l'
Dansk Vestindiske Oer,
p. t. Christiansted. St. Croix
den 2den October 187S.
AUG. GARDE.
Translation.

Publication.
IONSIDeHiNG the state

of 11 I O T now existing in the Island of St. Croix,
I the undersigned Governor do
hereby, by virtue of the Colonial Law
12, declare the
said Island to be in A STATE
OF SIEGE. In consequence
whereof all good citizens are
called upon to aid and support the lawful authority, and
to report themselves to the
President in the town of
Christiansted, or to tho Policemaster in the town of Frederiksted. Every person found
armed with the intent to resist
the lawful authority, exposes
himself to be shot on the
spot. In streets and public

thoroughfares

exceeding
allowed.

no

three

assemblage

persons is

Thi ferordner og nedssetter jeg bemeldto
Standret, der, eftersom Forboldene udkrmve
det, vil vsere at holdo enten i Christiunsted eller Frede'iksted eller hvorsomhelst
ellers her paa Oen Retteo maatte vtelge,
«om fdlger :
Hr. Overdommer Justit3raad Ph- P.
ROSENSTAND som Prtesas ;
Hr. Justitsraad, Politimesfer A. FORSBERG R. D. og D. M. ;

Bek j endtgj orelse.
Oprursbanderne for
JPFTERAT
storste Delen nu ere blevne ad-

splittede

ved

Vaabenmagt,

befales

Molasses.
:
herved som
Dan. Sohr. þÿ " V i g i44
l a ntons,
t Sim-þÿ A lie Landarbeidere have atholde
mons, Master, for St. Thomas
Sundries.
sig paa de þÿ I l a n t ahvorde
g e r , bore

JVEfF

.

folger

tjenere. De som have taget Opbold
i og forstukket sig i Sukkermarkerne eller i þÿ
h have at
the þÿ b u sville
vende hjem til deres Boliger, da de,
naar de antraeftes i Skjul, udssettc
sig for at ansees og bcbnndles som

Deeltagere i Oprdret. Saadanue
som ilovligt jErende maatte have at
begive sig fra deres Hjem. ville have
at ibrsyne sig med en Fdlgeseddel
eller et Pas fra deres Foresattc, da
deellers ville blivc anholdte ogfiengsiede iiultil de gjdre Bede for sig.
Gouvernementet for dc dansk
vestindiske Oer p. t. St. Croix den
5te October 1878.

AUG. GARDE.

saint Politimesteren i Christiansteds
Jurisdiction eller Politimesteren i I'rederiksteds Jurisdiction, eftersom Retten
boldes i don one eller den anden af disau

Juriadiktioner.

Standretten skal kun veere bunden ved
suadanne prooessuelle Former og Regler,
som i ethvert Tilfselde bio fombdne forat

give Dommerne saadan Overbeviisning om

tie Puagjaeldeiidea Strafskyld, at do for
GUD og deres Samvitfighed kuune forswore Jerpaa at grundo Domnien.
Standretten idommer ingen anden
Strut end Rivsstraf. Naar nogen Siglet
findes i.vke at burde ansees med derma
Straf, forboholdes Sogen til anden Under-

sbgelso. Forlfilgaing og Paukjendolse.

Governementet for de Dansk Wstindbk
0«r p. t. St. Croix den 5te October 1878

Aug. Garde.
JANUS AUGUST GARDE
Knight, Commander of the
of Dannehrog,

Proclamation.
þÿ T greater
ME

J

part of the bands of
Insurrectionists having now been

dispersed

and

quelled by force

Order

Chamberlain,
India Islands-

Governor

of the Vanish

(t est

HAKE

KNOWN :

Having

on the 2nd

cl
inst. been constrained to declare the
arms, I do hereby order as follows;
I-land in a State of Siege, in consequence
All Country Labourers must reof the Insurrection that bad breken out
hereon the i ay previous, and which suit
main on the Estates, where they
continues, corcmnitant with serious misare employed. Those who are staychief, particularly Arson, Muider, Assault
themselves
ing in, or have concealed
and Battery, Rnbt.iy and Pillage; and
in Cane- Pieces or þÿ
in the þÿ b u s h e swhereas,
,
owing io the excessive number of
must return to t heir Estates, otherare being constantly seized
that
persons
wise, when found concealed in any
and brought in as being caught injhgranle
delicto, or under suspicion of having had a
biding place, they expose themselves
to lie considered and dealt with as
pur t in the Insurrection ; and as furtherfor þÿ e x a msake,
more,
p l e it is considered
partakers in the insurrection. Lathe crimes so comsnbiect
to
unfeasible
bourers who on any lawful message
to the ordinary court-piocsdure ; I
mitted
or duty might have to leave the eshaw, by virtue of ilia unlimited power
tate must have a pass from the
vested under such circumstances in me by
person in charge of the property, as
12 of tho Coloniul Law, re-olved to apan Extraordinary
otherwise they will be arrested and
point and nominate
of prosecutthe
for
Martial
in
Court
until
purpose
satiskept prison
they give
all
on
crimes end
sentence
ing and passing
factory proofs of themselves.
the inand
in
committed
offences
during
The Government of the Danish
surrection by the rioters, disturbers of the
Westindia Islands, p. t. !St. Croix
peace and all other partakers in the insurv»t h October 1878.
rection or tho mischief caused thereby.

AUG. GARDE.

JANUS AUGUST GARDE
Coumandtur af Danncbrvq og

Dannebrogemand,
Kammerhtrre,
Governtur ever de Dansk Vcstiniislcc Oer.
VITTERLIGT : Efterat jeg den
2den defines bar niaattet erklaere Oen
St. Croix i Belebingstilstand, som Fdlge a!
det Dagen lorinden udbrudte Oprbr, hvilket frenideles er fortsat med Odelneggelser
navnlig ved Ildspaasettelser, Mordbrand og
Plyndiing, og da det, baade paa Grund at
Meeogdeu af do Personer tier bestandig
indbringes som grebne i eller mistsenkte
tor Deeltagelse i Oprbret, og for Exemplets Skyld ikke er gjorligt at lade do
Jt)R

_

begaaede Forbrydeser forfolgo gjennem
saedvanlig Rettegang, sau harjjeg, i Kraft af
den mig under disse Forholdt i Henhold
fil

Coloniallovens
12 tilkommendo
uindskrsenketfe Myndighed, besluttet at
forordne og nedsaette en overordentlig .Standret lil Forfolgning og Paa
kjendelse af de i og under Oproiat at
Oprorcrue, Urostifterne og silo Deeltagere
i Oproret og sammes Odeiaeggelser, be-

gaaedo Forbrydolser.

And I do now appoint and nominate as
Members of the said Court Martial, which,
according us circumstances require it, may
be held either in Christiansted or Fredeor nnywi ere else in the Island,
the following
the Court might deem fir, þÿ

riksted,

viz :
Chief Judge Justitsraad Pb. P. IlOSKNSTAND as Prueses ;
Justitsraad, Policemaster A. FORSBERG
K. D. and D. M. ;
and the Policemaster in the Jurisdiction
of Christiansted or the Policemaster in tho
Jurisdiction of Freder'ksted, according as
the Court Martial be held in ono or other
of the said Jurisdictions.
Tho Court Martial herein mentioned
shall be guided only by such procosstial
forms and rules, as are in every instance
tho Judges with such
requisite to impress
a conviction of the guilt uf the accuseJ, as
they can answer for it to GOD and their
conscience.
The Court Martial shall award no other
punishment of death.
punishment than the
If any accused be found not meriting
that punishment, the case is to be reserved
for investigation, prosecution, and decision
by another Court.

The Government of the Danish West
fith October
.
India Islands p. t. þÿ SCroix
1878.

Ana. Garde.
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in R. M. S. Arno and passed through
the island Qn Thursday.
During this
the
rioters
were
attacked at
journey
þÿ A n nHope,
a s Work & Rest, and Carlton.
At the last named place they made a show
of resistance, and many were shot. We
understand thi«t about thirty of them in
all were shot at the different places named.
Besides the troops from St. Thomas wo
have had foreign aid in the presence of
the French war steamer La J3ourdonnaisc
the Euglish steamer Tourmaline and the
French steamer Vnirade, which last
named vessel carried a considerable
number of ladies and children to St.
Thomas. The riots may now be considered to bo quelled, but wo aro
full of anxiety for the iuture. With
abcut twotlurds of tho work and residences destroyed it is difficult to sue how

ning

Bekjendtgiorelse.
ET under 24de Septbr d. A. indTursledo Mode pan Christ iansteds
Byfogedcontoir til Vulg af et Medlein til Colonialraudet tor St. Croix,
istedetfor lste Medletn for Christ ian-

»teds Byes og Forstacdrrs ValgkredsProkurator Lemming, udsautes herved indtil videre,
Valgbestyrclsen for Christiansteds
Byes og Forstaeders Valgkreds,
Christ luosted den 4de October 1878.
M. U. NYsSUM.
eomt.

an

Publication.

already impoverished colony

bly survive

THE

meeting of electors, convened by n Publication of 24th
September lust, to he held at the
Court House, Christiansted, for the
purpose of electing u Member of the
Colonial Council in the place of 1st
Membtr for the þÿ t o w Christiansted
n ot
with suburbs, Lawyer Lemming, is
hereby postponed until further.
''he Elective District of the town
f Christiarsted with suburbs, 4th
October 1878
M. ft. NYSSUAI.
const.

eaR

possi-

tho disaster. W« do not however give up ail hope. The island has survived a succession of dry seasons severo
enough, it might huve been thought, to
have ruined any colony, und it may smvive this new culumity ; but at the present
moment the position seems almost

hopeless.
It is too early to discuss the causes or
consequences. The feeling aroused is too
intense to make it worth while to touch on
subjects that require to lie considered with
calmness. What is now wanted is to get

the people to work agsin its soon as possible. We would use what little influence wo
may have in tryinrrto persuade to calm and
practical views of the situation. Let all
genera! denunciation he put aside, all
wholesale condemnation, all idea of
indiscriminate revenge. The terrible personal sufferings and looses of many will
for the present tnako tbe future appear
very' dark ; but it is still not inpossible for the island to flourish again if the
whole of the facta are faced and wise
measures taken.

"THE þÿ A V I S
CHBISTUNSTED, ST. CROIX
Saturday, 5th

October 1878.

On

Monday

Inst, 30th September, the
doors of the Colonial Bank were finally
closed. It has virtually ceased to be a.»

It is onr painful duly to record a
institution among ns since the end of
calamity never hitherto -q<jf»iled in sevariDecember 1S75, when it discontinued its
ty by any that have befallen this island.
business here, and when even the deposiOn the 1st of October the annual contracts
tors were obliged to withdraw their dewith the labourers for tlm most part exposits. But the doors were still kept open
pile, and there is generally some excitetor (he collection of debts. That has now
ment in the two towns caused by the
of
labourers
however, come to an end, or rather tho
conpresence
seeking
work tics been transfer! ed to the ot.
tracts or intending to leave the island.
The excrement last Tuesday was unuThomas branch, tor we suppose it would
sually high, but the dnv' passed oil peacebesnyii'g far too much to say that all the
in
debts
have been collected.
Indeed wo
Christiansted.
Not
so
in
fully
Fredebelieve the immense losses the Colonial
riksted, where a con lest with the police
Bunk has sustained here at different times,
arose, ami assumed such a formidable
ive
amounting in some eases to þÿ f figures
aspect tlm the local authorities were
as
the
caused
t>
retire
in
to
bank
the
fort, which
they say
compelled
language,
directors to decide on withdrawing their
they had to defend through an anxious
Bank from the island.
night from the attacks of an infuriated
mob. In the mean time the town was
This, we take the liberty to believe,
was a mistake. In spite of ail losses, the
fired, and a largo portion of it including
the Custom House, Bay S'reet where
Colonial Bank must have made a good
deal of money here. Perhaps if tho dithe principal stores were situated, an i
the street to the baok of it were burnt
rectors could have foreseen what sort of a
to the ground.
Mr. Fontaine, planter,
sugar year 187S is, and what 1873 promises to be, they would have held on, and
whs murdered by the mob, und nine
of the rioters were shot while þÿ a t a c kwould
have made enough in a few more
the
such
fort.
The
Policemaster buyi.ig
years to have tho profit at least
sint
tor
a
detachment
aid,
of
ing
balancing the loss. And, so far as the
island itself is concerned, we suppose that
soldiers, 27 in number, under Lieutenant
Ostermann was sent down about two
no one doubts that it is for our advantage
þÿ o c l in
o c kthe morning. On reaching
to have such a corporation at work among
Fredeiiksted they were able to
us. Even in banking, competition i3 a
the town, but we regret to record that
good thing, and a monopoly is an evil.
two of the men, having been left at
However, the Colonial Bank in St. Croix
is a thing of the past, nnd we can only
Carlton Eitate to guard a cart, were
set upou and brutully murdered by the
hope the Bar.k of St. Thomas will pot be
rioter. During the course of Wednestoo bard upon us, now that its formidable
rival is entirely out of the field.
day morning the terrible news reached
us that the rioters, driven from FredeThe Colonial Bank was opened on the
15th August 1837. Its first manager was
nksted, were marching up the country
the late Captain Brown, one of the best
burning the estates as they came. This
diabolical work continued without cease
known, and best esteemed men in the
till Friday, on which day several estates
island. He was succeeded by Mr. M. R.
on the north side were burnt. Christianþÿ O M anow
l e y ,manager in Trinidad, and
ted has been well guarded by soldiers
next to him was Mr. W. F. Kirton, now
and armed citizens. The planters, who
manager in Antigua. Mr. F. B. Griffith,
have all been compelled to fly for their
now a Government official in Barbados,
and Mr. S. J. Kirton, now manager in
lives, have been armed to patol the
St, Kitts, have acted as managers for about
country. Yet the anxiety and confusion
a year each. The present acting manager
the
has
been
among
peaceable population
fearful. Business has been entirely susMr. G. J. Goldney, who was formerly accountant, has had to steer the ship in very
pended and only partially resumed in
Christiansted to-day.
stormy seas, having been conducting the
Governor Garde witii troops from .
The above was writt«a before our present
St. Thomas arrived on Wednesday evetroubles,

new

þÿ ,

clea"

1

Bank since May 1S72, all through our
hard times. Ho is now appointed actual
manager of the Berbico branch of tho
Bank, and will le&ve for that place with
his family on Monday in the schooner
Claru.. We wish him a safe passage, tiid
muck success iu his new sphere.

TELEGRAM S.
St. Thomas Station.

London despatchNew York, 3rd October. þÿ
es announce the fai lure of the city of Glasgow
13 ink with liabilities ainouutiog to ten millions

sterling.

ed

Its stock is hold

responsibility.

by shurelioldsrs

on

unlimit-

Other Banks will redeem its note circulation
to the extent of six hundred »url fifty thousand

pounds.

to a depreciation of
ro
The þÿ f a Ul uattributed
Homo and Foreign securitiesA financial panic is iu consequence Laml iu

England.

Miny firms in the East Indian trade aro
known to by seriously involved.
In Amerioa the failure created no alarm.
The death of the King of llurmah is announced.
Tbe stock of sugar at
London. Oct. 3rd, þÿ
tbe four home ports an the 23lh ulto., was
157,000 tous, being the same quantity as held
at the corresponding period last year.
þÿ T i m e s
New York, 4th þÿ OThe
c t London
.
in its financial artiole commenting ou the failure of the City of Glasgow Bank, severely
deno1 nces its transactions which it describes
us criminal and lays particular stress on the
fact that six millions sterling were lent to four
firms.
The apprehensions of a financial panto are no
louger entertained owing to the exceptionally
strong balance held by the Bank of England
at

present.

In Germany the Parliamentary Committee
cn the Anti- Socialist Bill has decided to retaiu
the proposed amendments. la consequence
of which Priace Bismarck now threatens to

resign.

In Austro-Hungary the Ministerial crisis still
continues.
. t .Emperor of GerNew York, 6th þÿ O eTne
many has addressed the Czar of Russia Bug-g eating the advisability of abandoning the ob
jeot of his mission to Afghanistan, and has
also urged the Sultan to recommend tho Ameer
of Cshul to recognize the British Envoys.
The failure of the City of Glasgow Bank
will cost its shareholders the sum of four millions.
Tbe Albanians have massacred one hundred
and fifty Turkish soldiers on their proposing to
surrender Poudjoritza to Montenegro.
The Pao'dio mail steamer Georgia from
Panama to San Francisco was wrecked on the
3d'h ulto. near Punta Arenas, Costa Rina.
Mails saved, no live lost.
Nbw York 5th.
Flour per barrel. St. Lawrenoe brand, $5.30
Meal, best Brandy wine, per barrel, $300.
Heavy Mess Pork, per b arrei, $8$.

< Crystals per lb , 7| to 8J.
j Fair to good refining per lb., 7|totf
English Islands Molasses pe« gallon 2S tu
36 cts
Premium on Gold | to j p. c.
ExchangeNear York and LoO'ton, 4.81þÿ

London 5th.
( Deni. Crystals per cwt. .it 6s 3d.
do <£0 19s. 0d.
)
Sugar Muscovado,
Cd stioft-t.
q Clayed Havana, No 12, £1 3s
Demerara Rum per gallon Is 5d in bond.
Trinidad Cocoa per cwt. 4 3s. Od.
Consols, 94$ to 4
Bank of Euglaud Rats of Diacouct 5 p. a.
Cotton 6$ to j.
Reiites76. 16.

THE MURDER OF MEIIEMET ALI.
Mehemet Ali Pasha has not only been
« þÿ m o b bine dAlbania, as wo hear J, but
murdered. The Porte hns received telegrams confirming the intelligence that the
Pasha and his suite, together with some
soldiers, wero massacred at Jakova. Tho
cattse alleged is that he refused to put himself at the head of a movement for opposthat the
ing the Austrians. It appearsrioted
and
inhabitants of Jakova and Ipek
assaulted the konak where Mehemet All
and his staff had alighted. A bloody
s guard
skirmish between the Pasl þÿ abody
nnd the riotera followed, but Mehemtt Ali
was lucky enough to escape and tuka
The
refuge in a fortified block-house.
the
entered
him,
rebels however, pursued
house by force, und massacred tbe General
Wttkhj limes
and some of his officers. þÿ

a
THE

MR. SCHROEDER IS GOING FROM

NEW YORK TO LONDON IN THIRTYTWO HOURS.
Professor V. W. Schroeder, a toughbuild, young, and
looking German of .light
office
with a keen eye, came into the H
wnen
arm.
hi.
under
with a roll of pcper
he unrolled it, it showed a
of his new idea in aeronautics. T
silk
a cylindrical bag to be made of
which bw
in
This
bag,
ed with ru bber.
drawn to
lifting gas is to be confined,feetwas
diameter,
in
be 100 feet long and þÿ - 5
end.
either
at
and brought to a point
on
down
half
way
Over this and extending
drill,
cotton
either side, is a parachute of
fastened
to the lower edge of which are
,
extending
the carrying, guy and stay ropes
64
down to the boat, a cigar-shaped craft at
feet long and about 4 feet in diameter
some
the centre. The ends for þÿ
cock pit 20
a
are decked over, leaving
sit.
feet Iona in which tight persons might a
At one end of the boat is the rudder,
a steering
great sheet iron fan, worked by the other
at
wheel in the usual way;
end a propelling screw, with two flukes,
area.
also of sheet-iron, 2ft X 4 feet each in
another
is
Below the centre ol the keel
such screw. These screws are to be worked þÿ ab pair of electric engines of 1 hilabut 160 pounds.
delphia make, weighing
when
The weight of the whole machine
with
but
ready for mo is 1,600 pounds;
wi l bo
there
of
feet
gas
the 55,000 cubic
pounds
buoyant power enough to lilt 3,000
the
of dead weight. The plan is to fill
ill
until
buoyancy
air ship with hydrogen
iust equals tho weight of the upparotusit
The lower screw will then be used when w
scre
the
while
is desired to go up or down,
be used to
at the head of the boat will
and hackforwards
boat
draw or push the
wards.
Professor Shroeder has made 400 ascena
sions, his first as a boy sitting in loop
balloon.
During
fire
Tier
below a Mongol
tho war, he was employed at Washington
has
in the Government service, and since
Canada
to
made a trip Irom Washington
in the air and
pending forty-one hours
Iu Brsi , ha
miles.
2.600
over
speeding
style of
constructed one of his present
Rio Jafram
a
machines, and made trip
sold to
he
machine
This
neiro to Bahia.
in
now
is
it
the Brazilian Government, and

Pen£ 'etch
coif-

distance

use there. One peculiar phenomenon
will
which hn observed and which ho

with his machine is that any
when viewed from tho
water
of
sheet
to act as a
proper distance above seems
a perfect
refract
and
lens
a giant camera
being
the
bottom,
pebble
every
picture of
this when
noted
first
He
seen.
accurately
at first
over the Potomac, and supposed
run
had
dry. It is
glance that the river
the Coast
with
to
engage
his intention
of
bottoms
of
the
views
iu
taking
Survey
shore.
the
rivers, bays and points along
the
His machine can be held stationary in
the
of
photogiaphio
air during the taking

profit by

.

,

a number of sievps or
screens in the mouth oflhe balloon. There
is a valve at the top for emergencies, but
this will rarely be employed, for when
otic filled, the machine is not to be emptied, only lowered and tied down. The gas
cannot escape, for the rubber is on the
inside and any pressure will force it into
the fibres of the ail k. In ordinary balloons,
the covering of varnish or whatever it is is
put on the outside and is forced off. I shall
spend some time in the short trips and start
for Europe in þÿ O c t o bTAe
e r World.
.-'

athwosphere by

APPARATUS WITH WHICH

negatives.

THE COAL SACRIFICE IN MONMOUTHSHIRE.

"Disasters come not þÿ s i n gwrites
ly,
"first in shadow, then in
sormw, nil the air is dark with anguish,"
It is dark indeed. The last of the victims
of the Princess Alice had not been buried
before we were startled by the news of
nearly 300 men and boys swept out of life
by an explosion in Abercarne, in Monmouthshire. Of about 400 men who

Longfellow ;

Wednesday morn
The
others have all peiished by choke-damp,
or are shut up beyond the hope of rescue
in portions of the pit that have been made
inaccessible by the fire which followed
immediately upon the explosion. As in
weut down the mine on

ing, only 112 have been rescued.

ail cases, the most heroic efforts were msde
to save life ; none of the officials or the
servants spared themselves, but there was
a barrier which they could not pass ex-

cept by exposing themselves

þÿ
+?

Tint King

and

-.nil

W'T

VOl V«l

-41 ''

a rSntur.
k.
Queen op þÿ D e n mOn

day. the Kinp and Quven of Denmark, tin I'nnceaa
of W»les, Prino«-«« Tfcyra. Priroo Waldemnr,
Prinoi- Wil'iam of Sclilea wig-Hnlitein-Qluckaburg,
V.
Lord Colville of (Julrona Captain StephenHon.
in ntVndance
and
ladies
other
gentleman
and
C,
drove
on their Maj»tivs and the Piinc«sso».

from
ordinnry
Cowee to Newport sod thence took the
»t Ventnor
train forVentnor via Sandown, arriving
o c k , carr ages where in waitstation at 1 þÿ o c l where
In g to take them to the Royal Hotel. After I unobeon. the Royal parly drove through the town of
V-ntnor and the picturesque village of Bonchurch
to Shank liu, where they viewed the wellknown
chine, and afterwards drove on to Sandown. where
to Cowes.
they re-entered the train and returned
3 he King and Queen of Denmark and Prinoess
their deoarture f. on LisburnThyra have deferred
house, Cowes, un il Wednesday nest, whon they
wdl arrive at Mui thorough-house on thsir return
to Copenhagen. The Prince and Princess of
Wales and ohiidren will accompany their Majesties to Loudon.

W

Notice.

THE ESTATE

S

þÿ C A S COAKLIMf
TLE
þÿ
and þÿ

PJE AM.1L

enthusiast on ballooning, but an engineer,
and work at the problem in a scientific
the result of
way , and everything 1 do is
experiment. When this machine is com-

it for a time in the
plete, I shall exhibit
make a number
then
and
Union Ground
over the counthere
and
here
of short trips
revolutions
make
wheels
1,600
The
try.
a minute with hut little expenditure of
to overpower, as they have no friction
come, merely to create a momentum for
the machine. I have studied the wind
current enough to know that there is at
all times a double current, one from e'"1
to west and another from west to east.
Thia last current extends from 600 to
1,600 feet above the surface of the waterAt the rate we shall travel Europe can be
reached in thirty-two hours. There will be
no danger of fire, as the hydrogen in the
balloon it cot off from contact with the

danger

to

without the hope of corresponding advantage. The mine in which the disaster
occurred, is a very fiery one ; but we are
told that especial precautions were observed, sufety lamps being used, and the ventilation asgood n« it could be made. There
are many rumours afloat of carelessness in
the 8iiperintendance ; but it would be wise
is
to defer judgment until onr information
þÿ
limit.
ll
more complete.
eckhj

.

I will have my machine completed in
Schroeabout twelva þÿ d a ysaid
s , Professor
has
which
some
can
'if
I
money
der,
get
no
am
I
been promised me to carry it on.

'
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DENTIST
At Mrs.

soon be

Dunlop's, West End,

coming

HENIIOLD til Anordningen at
1874 bekjendtgjores
u 19Je August
at
bar
herved, jeg
modtaget Amueldelse om, at Derr cand. polyt. C. H.
D. Zorbtmann ved Fuldmagt of 25de
September d. A. bar under bans
Fraverelse her fra Oen fra 26de

1878 at regne overdraget
til Herr Overretssagfdrer C. S.
Wassard den ham af Beslyrelsen for
Croix
t . FwllesAktieselskabet þÿ S
under
þÿ S u k k e r k o g e r i e 14de
r September IS7G meddelte Fuldmagt til i
Forening med llerr Overretssagfdrer C. S. V\ assard at kvittere for
nlle Pengebetulinger til bemeldte
Actieselskab, sum maattc findc Sled
paa de vestindiske Oer m. in.

September

Ohristiansteds Polit'karnmer St. Croix

den 25de

September

1878.

M. R. NYSSUM.
const.

to the Ordinance of
rURsUANT
I9;h August IS74, it is hereby

j

brought to public notice, thut

aforenamed.

St. Croix
þÿ C h r s t i u nPolice
s t e d Office,
s

25th

September

1878.
M. R. NYSSUM.
const.

Bek; endtgi or else.
bekjendtgjores nerved, at
til
LjJ Undertegnede i llenhold
har
1874
19de
af
August
Anordning
modtaget Anmeldelse om, at Consul
og Kjdbmaml O. II. Schousboe som
r r e&r
Fuldmfegt'g for þÿ D H e M.
Fuldmeddeelt
har
G.
Melchior
S.
Ford
til
R.
Edward
magt til Hr.

HnlET

ved hnns Afreise fra Gen at bestyre
sumtlige deres Forretninger paa St.
Croix in. m.
Frederikatedn,
September lS7t».

Politikammer

Publication.
T is

be put up for sale at

shortly
public Auction. Until, however, a
final sale by auction is effected, the
undersigned is willing to arrange

payment with any intended

and
purchaser or purchasers,
reasonable conditions.
promise
þÿ
.
"

.

can

'fj;l

1878."
St. Croix 27th
September
1
-.J
,
i,i .ii

FORSBERG.

that purdated the 19th

hereby made known

SPRING þÿ G U T T Eof R
August 1874, it has

;r> l

34de

R. PETERSEN,

suant .o Ordinance

j;

den

const.

þÿ
AND þÿ

terms of

I have

that cand.
received
D.
11.
Zuhrtmann
has by
polyt. C.
power dated 25th September a. c.
transferred during bis absence from
this Island from the 2(»th September
a. c. to Lawyer C. S. Wassard the
of lJlb Septemþÿ I o ol
w Attorney
er
ber 1876 which the Directors of the
Joint Stock Company "Thu St. Croix
to issue
Central þÿ F a c thad
o r given,
y
in connection with Lawyer C.
Wassard, receipts in behalf of the
said Directors «&c. &c. made in the
West India Islands to the Company
an announcement

G

Will

will

to Bnsein.

been announced to me, that Consul and Merchant

O. II. Schousboe as
Messrs M. & S. G.

Attorney

to

Melchior in
issued
has
island
the
power
leaving
of Attorney to Mr. Edward R. Ford
to take charge of all their business
in St. Croix etc.

Frederiketed's Police Oflloe 24tb

R.

Septsmb!

PETERSEN.
Const.

